
MATCH REPORT 
HORNSBY BEROWRA EAGLES vs Westbrook Bulldogs Red 
ROUND 6.  23/5/2021 
Rofe Park 

 
Yet another beautiful morning for footie at Rofe Park. Finn, Ewan, Angus and Hamish were soon being called on in 
defence and they did a sterling job. Finn found Lachy with a good kick, and from there the midfield linked up to move 
further forward. The Bulldogs midfield was also strong so only scraps reached Austin, Lawrence, Will and Maxim up 
front. Tristan, Lachie, Andrew, Jon and Henry were putting in huge tackles, but the Bulldogs opened the scoring with 
a behind after a deflection off Finn. They added a goal and another behind before the first break. 
Maxim joined the Bulldogs in the second quarter and his speed and kicking helped them go a bit better. Lachie came 
off injured and whilst he recovered the Bulldogs kicked two quick goals. The Eagles were still playing hard though. 
Angus was taking marks, Will and Andrew were kicking long, Henry, Braden, Tristan made tackle after tackle. The 
Bulldogs kicked another couple of points before half time, but the Eagles were not giving up. 
The second half began with a nice mark by Hamish. We broke forward with accurate kicking and Finn found a bit of 
space in the forward line and kicked a fine goal to get us on the board. Ewan, Angus, and Tristan were kicking 
accurately in the mids and we saw more ball up front. Braden was winning the ball ups and we tried to build from 
there. Another behind from Finn was answered by a behind from the Bulldogs so the Eagles won this quarter! 
It was all on in the final quarter and the Eagles gave everything. Tristan, Hamish, and Andrew continued to tackle and 
kick well, Ewan and Will were kicking long into the mids, but the ball still didn’t make it to our final third. The 
Bulldogs managed a maximum, but the Eagle’s weren’t finished as Logan came on just before the end! The coaches 
had posted Loz at full forward and a huge kick from midfield saw him leap to his feet from his resting (sitting) 
position and claim the ball cleanly before stepping away from his marker and booting a goal from distance. The 
crowd erupted and the Eagles had won the half! 
Coaches Steve and Brent were thrilled with the team’s application and skills this week. All the boys are contributing 
and supporting each other, and performances continue to improve week on week. 
Goals: Finn and Loz. 
Player of the match: Andrew Livey – continuing his fine form this season. Immense in midfield with strong tackles 
and kicks. 
Match Report by Steve Barton with an assist at the end by Loz. 


